Chambord Destination
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GROUPS / SMALL GROUPS
WORKS COUNCILS / ASSOCIATIONS

—
2023

SUMMARY
—
Two centuries after having opened to the public,
Chambord remains one of the most awe-inspiring
Renaissance constructions, arousing admiration
and fascination throughout the world. Far from
serving as a residential palace or a mere hunting lodge, the chateau is a stupendous work of
art; imagined by King François I and inspired
by Leonardo da Vinci, it has yet to divulge its
innermost secrets.
Girded by a 32-kilometer (20-mile) enclosure
wall, its 5440-hectare (13400-acre) park contains
seemingly innumerable hidden pathways, pristine
landscapes, and an exceptionally wide-ranging
array of fauna and flora.
Whether you are searching for nature, culture,
local products or recreational facilities, Chambord
offers a multitude of activities in the chateau or
the open air, to be enjoyed in a group, as a family
or with friends, unaccompanied or escorted by
an enthusiastic guide. Not to mention a copious
program of cultural events that punctuates the
seasons…
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• Registered since 1981 as a UNESCO
world heritage site

Activities and leisure
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Visit the forest
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• Under two hours south of Paris

Chambord à la carte
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• Open all year round*, 7 days a week

Small groups
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• A collection of about 4 500 works and
art pieces

Seminars and receptions
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• Panoramic terraces
• The largest wall-enclosed park
in Europe
• Food-producing and ornamental
gardens: organic vegetable,
French-style and English gardens
• Horse and bird of prey show
*E
 xcept on January 1, the last Monday of November and
December 25.

F
 acilities suitable for the elderly and for
persons with limited mobility
Offer for individuals
Offer for groups of at least 20 persons

A DAY
IN CHAMBORD
Whether you be a tour and holiday operator, a works
council, an association, a school group, an automobile
club, a hiking club, a group of friends, a small group or
a group of colleagues, Chambord abounds with ideas to
help you to design THE day you have been imagining.
Make your choice among the many visits and activities
proposed for all publics: guided visit of the chateau or the
park; lunch in the chateau; educational visit; horse and
bird of prey show; electric vehicle ride; outing on a bike...
See page 16 “Chambord à la carte”

As for your most extravagant requests (private guided
tours, parking of your vintage car in front of the castle,
private or company events…), our teams cater to all tastes.
In Chambord, the sky’s the limit!

Tourism professionals, preferential prices, on simple
request addressed to devtour@chambord.org
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NEW ATTRACTIONS

—

GUIDED TOUR OF THE RESERVE
IN A COACH
—

NEW
VERSION

In this new version of the visit by coach, the nature guide
will take up, in addition to the history of the forest, a broad
spectrum of local know-hows: forestry, animal husbandry,
market gardening, vineyards … and wild fauna. Chambord
has reconnected with its agricultural and food-producing
vocation. Step-by-step elaboration of Chambord products
is detailed, and a tasting session is proposed. | See page 15.

THE CHILDREN’S LODGE:
THREE NEW ROOMS FOR THE YOUNG PUBLIC
—
In this new area, families and the young public are invited
to deepen their knowledge of Chambord, King François I
and the Renaissance through sound experience, touchscreen terminals, manipulable installations and grandiose
decors. A space for children’s stimulation and relaxation
is propitious to unconstrained construction and sensorial
exploration.
Free access, 2nd floor of the chateau.
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TASTING OF WINES AND CHAMBORD
PRODUCTS IN SMALL GROUPS
—
The tasting of three local wines, including the red wine of
Chambord (AOC Cheverny) and typical culinary specialities
can now be carried out in small groups (15 persons
maximum), in a private chateau room. | See page 16.

CHAMBORD, 1939-1945:
“SAVING A LITTLE OF THE WORLD’S BEAUTY”
—
With the help of valuable archival documents, a new,
four-room visitors’ itinerary explains how, during World
War II, Chambord was enlisted to protect masterpieces
from French museums.
Two booklets, one for children and the other for their
teachers, outline the steps of a theme-based tour.

GROUP
DAYS
—
From 20 people
Free of charge for one driver and one tour
leader per coach (according to services purchased)
Flexible day packages
Free parking*
A la carte services available

*See page 20
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€60

/adult*

€33

/child**

04.08 > 10.01 AND AUTUMN HOLIDAYS

ELECTED
BEST
Y
PRODUCT B
OUR GROUPS

CHATEAU, HORSES
AND BIRDS OF PREY
—
– Horse and bird of prey show | 45 min
“François I, the knight-king”
See page 13

A unique and rhythmically punctuated spectacle intermingling equestrian jousts,
raptor flights, aerobatics and cascades conjures up the reign of the knight-king
who commissioned the construction of Chambord.
– Lunch (classic menu) in the chateau
– Self-guided visit of the chateau and the French formal gardens | 1h30

IN OPTION
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• Guided tour of the chateau | 1h30				

€160 /guide

• Visit of the chateau with HistoPad | around 1h30		

€5 /pers.

• Ride in an electric vehicle | 45 min 				

€25 /vehi.

• Wine tasting in the chateau | 45 min 				

€12 /pers.

• Guided tour of the reserve in a coach and tasting | 2h		

€430 /coach

* Price from 20 persons. Booking necessary and according to availability.
** Child under 13 years.

ALL YEAR ROUND

€60

/pers*

WINE TASTING
IN THE CHATEAU
—
– Self-guided visit of the chateau and the French formal gardens | 1h30
– Tasting of three regional wines: two white wines (AOC Cheverny and
Cour Cheverny) and the red Chambord wine (AOC Cheverny) accompanied
by local products in a privatized room of the chateau. | 45 min – See page 13
– Lunch (classic menu) in the chateau
IN OPTION
• Guided tour of the chateau | 1h30 				
• Visit of the chateau with HistoPad | around 1h30		
• Horse and bird of prey show | 45 min
		
• Ride in an electric vehicle | 45 min 				

€160 /guide
€5 /pers.
€12 /pers.
€25 /vehi.

CHAMBORD WINE
Just two kilometers (a little more than one mile) from the chateau, fourteen hectares
(35 acres) of organic vines have been planted. Chambord has reconnected with its
wine-growing tradition, fermenting its own wine by means of eco-certified agriculture, without cultivated yeast. The grapes are hand-harvested. Three wines are being
produced: two whites (Romorantin and Sauvignon varietals) and one Cheverny red
(Pinot noir and Gamay). They are on sale at the two gift shops and the on-line gift
shop.
* Price from 20 persons. Booking necessary and according to availability.
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€60

/adult*

€30

/child**

SPECIAL
RY
ANNIVERSA
EDITION

12.01 > 01.02

CHRISTMAS AT THE CHATEAU
THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY
—
– Self-guided visit of the chateau and the French formal gardens | 1h30
– Lunch (classic menu) in the chateau
– Free time to stroll and enjoy the decorations and entertainment***
– Christmas gourmet snack (mulled wine, sweet treats...) | 1h
– Shopping in the boutique for the latest gift ideas, including “Chambord”
products crafted from the natural resources of the estate (100% French
artisanal manufacture)
– After chateau closing, free discovery of the illuminated facades of
the chateau and the fir tree alley. | 30/45 minutes
IN OPTION
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• Christmas show (school holidays, in French) 		

Prices to be announced

• Ride in an electric vehicle | 45 min

€25 /vehi.

		

• Guided tour of the chateau | 1h30 			

€160 /guide

• Visit of the chateau with HistoPad | around 1h30

€5 /pers.

• Wine tasting in the chateau | 45 min		

€12 /pers.

• Guided tour of the reserve in a coach
and tasting | 1h30 					

€430 /coach

* Price from 20 persons. Booking necessary and according to availability.
** Child under 13 years. / *** According to the program of the day.

CATERING IN
THE CHATEAU

—

GROUPS LUNCH
—

NEW
MENUS

From 20 to 250 people
Advantages
– A unique setting in the chateau
– A gain in time and comfort

Classic menu €35 / adult*

Gourmet menu €48*

—

—

service at the counter

Starter • main course •
dessert • 1/4 wine • mineral
water & coffee
In option : C
 heese
Aperitif

service on a plate

Aperitif • starter • main course •
cheese • dessert • 1/4 wine •
mineral water & coffee

€3
€5

Menus on chambord.org or upon request, please ask reservations@chambord.org
*Prices per person VAT included. In addition to admission fee to the chateau. Booking
necessary and according to availibility. Menu contents modifiable according to product
availability.
Menu for children (under 13 years) on request (€18 per child) and valid for all reservations of adult menus. One choice menu for all the group except special diets. Special
diets, please contact us.

INDIVIDUAL FOOD SERVICES
—
In our two terraced cafés (Café d’Orléans in the chateau courtyard,
Autour du puits** at the foot of the castle), sample our gourmet menus
featuring fresh produce from the Chambord terroir or the close surroundings: garden vegetables, estate wines, charcuterie cold cuts...
On site or take away.
** Open from April to beginning of November and Christmas holidays.
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VISIT
THE CHATEAU
—
ADMISSION FEES TO THE CHATEAU AND THE FRENCH FORMAL GARDENS
(per pers.)

• €14,50 €13 adult group price and works councils
• €3(1) child (6-17 years) in a group
• €3(1) 18-25 years from E.U. in a group

Professionals prices, on simple request addressed to devtour@chambord.org
(1)

From March to October. Free from November to February.

From its Renaissance architecture, inspired by Leonardo da Vinci,
to its breathtaking views from the terraces to the kitchens, the furnished apartments and the French formal gardens, you can go
through five centuries of history in just a few hours.
Average visiting time of the chateau: around 1h30

DON’T MISS
– The double helix staircase
– The François I chamber
– The furnished historic apartments
– The children’s lodge and the Chambord 1939-1945
exhibit rooms NEW
– The panoramic terraces
– The coffered vaulted ceilings
– The coach room
– The French formal gardens (15 acres at the foot of the chateau)
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SELF-GUIDED VISIT

EXCLUSIVE GUIDED TOUR

—

See page 17

Tour plan including a suggested 1-hour visit

GUIDED TOURS

17 and 7 minute CGI films, projected all day long on
the ground floor of the chateau, trace the history of
Chambord and its architecture.
Subtitles in

•

1h30 or 3h

Schedules: contact us. Prices, see page 22.

•

1h • in July and August

—
NEW

GUIDED TOUR

—

•

VISIT WITH HISTOPAD

Benches available
New exhibition rooms:
– Chambord 1939-1945, “saving a trace of
the world’s beauty” (3rd floor, terrace level)

—

1h30 • €160* per guide

The guides’ lectures are devoted to the exceptional history of the chateau at the 16th century and the iconic
aspects of its architecture.
Advantage
Access to spaces closed to the general public
(mezzanines or lofts).
Cane seats on loan on request and according to availability.

* In addition to admission fee to the chateau / Booking necessary and
according to availability / Max. 30 people per guide

FOR CHILDREN

—
NEW

The children’s lodge: a dedicated area for families
and the young public
2nd floor of the chateau

Around 1h30 • €6,50 > €5* / pers.
This digital tablet with headphones including:
• An immersive tour of the chateau as it was in the times
of François I: nine rooms integrally reconstituted in 3D
and virtual reality
• A visitor’s guide of the 24 rooms allowing you to more
completely discover its history and collections
• Interactive orientation maps
• More than one hour of recorded commentaries
• A treasure hunt for children.
* In addition to admission fee to the chateau / Groups are advised to book.
PRM (persons with reduced mobility) sign language and audio
description versions

ADVANCE GROUP
(E-)TICKETING

—

20 tickets minimum per order
• Preferentiel rates: €2,50 to €4 discount per ticket
according to quantity of tickets purchased.
• Tickets allow visitors to avoid the ticket office line and
are valid for 2 years.
• NEW •

– Purchase e-tickets in bulk
Purchase and edit your e-tickets on line (20 minimum).
Payment by credit card or bank transfer.
E-tickets to print or ticket serial numbers.

> Information : devtour@chambord.org
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ACTIVITIES
AND LEISURE
—
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ALL YEAR ROUND

WINE TASTING
IN THE CHATEAU

—

SMALL
GROUPS
see p.16

•
45 min • €12* / pers.
In a privatized chateau room, presentation and tasting
of three local wines: two white wines (AOC Cheverny
and Cour-Cheverny) and the red wine of Chambord
(AOC Cheverny) accompanied by four canapés of
home produce.

*In addition to admission fee to the chateau.
Booking necessary and according to availability.

ALL YEAR ROUND

RIDE IN
AN ELECTRIC VEHICLE

—

45 min • €29 > €25* per vehicle

A 4,2 km organized and signposted route offers the most
scenic vantage points on the chateau and its surroundings, viewed without physical effort (French formal
gardens, canal, English garden, etc.).
Observation posts and pedagogical signs to discover
the fauna and the flora.
* 4 people maximum per vehicle.
For groups, booking necessary and according to availability.

04.08 > 10.01 AND AUTUMN HOLIDAYS

HORSE AND BIRD
OF PREY SHOW

—

45 min • €16 > €12 / pers.

Free of charge for one driver and one tour leader per
coach

A few meters from the chateau, the stables of Maurice
de Saxe host an artistic show with costumed horsemen
and birds of prey evoking the reign of François I.
500 places*. Covered stands. Shows starting at 11:45
a.m. and/or 4 p.m. Show schedule available on line.
Groups are advised to book.
Summary leaflets translated into
* Limited seating capacity according to the sanitary situation.

FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER

STROLL IN AN ELECTRIC PUNT
OR ON A BICYCLE

—

30 min • €22* per punt
1 h • €7 per bicycle
2 h • €12 per bicycle
4 h • €18 per bicycle

Discover Chambord and its environs in all their dimensions: by navigating on the canal in a traditional electric
“Loire” punt or by criss-crossing 25 kilometers of totally
groomed and clearly marked cycling paths, deep within
the forest and all around the chateau.
*5 people maximum per punt
For groups, booking necessary and according to availability.
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VISIT
THE FOREST
—

THE LARGEST WALL-ENCLOSED PARK IN EUROPE

—

The National Estate of Chambord is enclosed by a 32-kilometer
wall. The area covers 13,440 acres - the size of the city of Paris.
It is home to an exceptionally rich variety of wildlife and is a shrine
to France’s natural heritage. Deer, wild boars and sheep, salamanders and no less than 150 species of birds or rare species
of dragonflies, amphibians, chiropterans and insects cohabit with
one another in this forest showpiece, registered in the NATURA
2000 network, of which the main objective is the preservation of
biodiversity.
A thousand hectares (2500 acres) of forests, trails, prairies and
moorlands are fully accessible to the public, while the private
portion of the public may be discovered in the company of a guide
in a coach or an all-terrain vehicle.

DON’T MISS
The Grande Promenade with its 20 kilometers of paths for
walkers and cyclists.
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ALL YEAR ROUND

GUIDED TOUR
OF THE RESERVE IN A COACH

—

•

NEW
VERSION

2h • €430* per coach

Accompanied by a nature guide with his own coach, the
group enters into the heart of a reserve usually closed
to the public. As the vehicle crisscrosses the forest, the
visitor observes rich landscapes and is told tales about
its naturel settings and how they were fashioned. He
is apprised of know-how pertaining to forestry, animal
husbandry, market gardening, vineyards… and wild
fauna, know-how that has enabled Chambord to reconnect with its agricultural and food-producing vocation.
The steps and stages of transformation of raw material
into 100% Chambord finished products are taken up.
Summary leaflets translated into
Advantage
The visit includes tasting and discovery of the
trophy room and Chambord products.
* Booking necessary and according to availability.

ALL YEAR ROUND

GRANDE PROMENADE:
PATHS FOR WALKERS,
CYCLISTS AND HORSE RIDERS

—

Free access

More than twenty kilometers of pathways to discover
the richness and biodiversity of the park of Chambord. These trails cover several dozens of acres in the
heart of the forest and offer varied scenery (ponds, vineyards, moors, pinewoods, etc.) for the pleasure of
the eyes and the well-being of the animals.
Pathway map available for free.

La Boussole
(the compass) of Chambord, a
scientific discovery promenade
A free application for a visit to the park
of Chambord proposing personalized theme-based
itineraries, discovery of the new circuits of the Grande
Promenade, augmented-reality scientific contents and
experimental mini-games.
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CHAMBORD
À LA CARTE

—

DESIGN A MENU FOR YOUR DAY

—

– Guided tour of the chateau •

1h30

– Visit of the chateau with HistoPad
around 1h30
–W
 ine tasting in the chateau
and local produce tasting
45 min
– Lunch in the chateau
– Horse and bird of prey show •
– Ride in an electric vehicle •
– Ride in an electric punt •
– R
 ide in a bicycle •

45 min
45 min

30 min

1h to 4h

–G
 uided tour of the reserve in a coach
or in an all-terrain vehicle •
1h30 to 2h
– Exclusive guided tour of the chateau
or of the reserve

SMALL
GROUPS
—
TASTING OF WINES AND CHAMBORD PRODUCTS
IN A PRIVATE CHATEAU ROOM

—

•

NEW

45min • €400 per group • 15 people max

In a confidential, private chateau room, the red wine of Chambord (AOC
Cheverny) and two local white wines (AOC Cheverny and Cour-Cheverny)
are presented and proposed for tasting. They are complemented by four
canapés of local typical culinary specialties. A privileged moment in a sizelimited group (15 persons maximum) is planned for a recently restored room,
usually closed to the public.

GUIDED TOUR OF THE RESERVE
IN AN ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE

—

•

1h30 • €200* per private vehicle

Visitors take their seats in an all-terrain vehicle and explore the private portion of the estate in the company of a nature guide. They discover the forest:
its history, its management, its fauna and flora… The excursion includes a
stop in a trophy room exhibition the evolution of deer antlers.
Summary leaflets translated into
*7 people per vehicle
Booking necessary and according to availability
More information and prices page 23 and on chambord.org, “Groups” section
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SEMINARS AND
RECEPTIONS

PRESTIGE
VISITS

With its exceptional architecture and its incomparable meticulously preserved natural
environment, Chambord is the ideal venue
for unforgettable receptions.

EXCLUSIVE GUIDED TOUR
OF THE CHATEAU 		

Consult the “Meetings and events” booklet
on chambord.org/en/spaces-for-rent/

A private visit at times when the monument is closed to
the general public: Evocation of the 16th-century building
of the chateau underscores the scope and magnitude
of its radically visionary architecture. At the end of the
visit, the guests have the privilege of acceding to “off
limits” areas (lofts and mezzanines) and are offered a
glass of champagne.

—

evenements@chambord.org
Tel.: +33 (0)2 54 50 50 75

—
—

•

2h – from 2 people

EXCLUSIVE GUIDED TOUR
OF THE RESERVE 		

—

(summary leaflets) •

1h30 – from 2 people

In an all-terrain vehicle accompanied by a nature field
guide, participants have the privilege of admission to
the heart of a reserve generally closed to the public, as
they discover the forest (its history and management),
the fauna and the flora. To the side of a path, stags,
does or boars may be espied. The excursion includes a
stopover in the trophy room and a glass of champagne is
served to conclude a privileged interlude in a protected
natural setting.

YOUR MADE-TO-ORDER CHRISTMAS EVENT

Enjoy Christmas magic in Chambord from the 1st of
December by organizing an end-of-the-year reception,
a business gala or a special moment as a family or with
friends.

Booking necessary and according to availability / Information and prices on request: devtour@chambord.org
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SCHOOLS AND
GROUPS OF
CHILDREN

—

Intent on the transmission of knowledge,
for many years Chambord has proposed
for young schoolchildren the discovery
of not only the architecture and daily
life of the chateau, but also the profuse
biodiversity of the park.

IN THE CHATEAU
—

Guided tour •
1h30
• “Chambord and the Renaissance”
(from 11 years of age)
Self-guided tour
•Visit the chateau with HistoPad (from 11 years)
See page 11

IN THE FOREST
—
Self-guided educational stroll around the canal
(from 8 years)
A footpath with playful educational panels and accessible
observatories and pontoons.
Free application la boussole
(resource for the teacher)

See page 15

HORSE AND BIRD OF PREY SHOW
—
Summary leaflets translated into
See page 13

Teaching material and an “Educational activities” brochure (in French) at chambord.org, Groups section “schools and groups of children”
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EVENTS

—

Chambord offers a calendar
of high-quality cultural events
all year round.

CALENDAR

—

– 1st May • Grand flea market (brocante) of Chambord
– 14 May > 17 September • Exhibition Lionel Sabatté
– 21 June • National festival of music
– 24 June • Hunting horn concert
– 1st July > 15 July • 12th Festival of Chambord
– 16 & 17 Septembre • European Heritage Days
– 1st December > 2 January • Christmas in Chambord

FROM 1ST DECEMBRE

CHRISTMAS IN CHAMBORD
THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY

SPECIAL
Y
ANNIVERSAR
EDITION

—

Brand new decorations, grand Christmas show, several
weeks of surprise animations, the Christmas spirit shall
dwell in Chambord throughout December.
More information:
chambord.org/en/groups/christmas-in-chambord

Information on chambord.org
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MAP
& FACILITIES

—

Accepted methods of payment

Bank transfer and voucher*
* For tourism professionals registered on the
travel and accommodation operators register
and having registered for the voucher payment
method.

PARKING AREAS
Free parking for coaches and
minibuses*
– cars and motos: €6 per day
– coaches: €50 per day
– minibuses: €11 per day
– cars: €4 per day
– camper vans: €11 per 24 hour time
period
Free bicyle parkings
* for chateau visitors (on presentation of the car
park receipt when purchasing or picking up at least
7 admission tickets per coach and at least
2 admission tickets per minibus).
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THE GIFT SHOPS
Three gift shops offer an extensive selection of articles
chosen with the utmost care: decorative items, local
gastronomy, objects of art and the musthave handcrafted
100% French “Château de Chambord” products.


CATERING
– Café d’Orléans, in the courtyard of the chateau.
– Autour du puits, at the foot of the chateau (from April
to beginning of November and Christmas holidays).

HOTELS AROUND CHAMBORD
COTTAGES
Four charming cottages accommodating six to ten people,
located 200 metres from the chateau or at the entrance
to the grounds. To rent by the week or a shorter period.
gites-chambord@chambord.org

“RELAIS DE CHAMBORD”
HOTEL-RESTAURANT
The one hotel in Chambord contains 55 rooms and suites,
some of which offer exceptional views of the chateau and
its gardens. With its wood and leather decoration, billiard
room, library and fireplaces, the Relais de Chambord
offers the charm of a large country inn and the comfort
of a warm contemporary 4-star hotel. Its bistronomic
restaurant and monumental terrace at the foot of the
chateau host groups and propose generous and genuine
cuisine highlighting local products. A wellness space and
meeting rooms are part and parcel of the Relais.
www.relaisdechambord.com


PICNIC AREAS
Two kiosks near the car parks and a number of picnic
areas in the forest open to all.

 ESTAURANTS
R
& SHOPS
On Chambord village square (between the parking and
the chateau): varied menus, local specialities and regional
produces (wine, pâtés, biscuits, etc.).

—

– La Clé des Châteaux 3* – Maslives (5 min)

– Le Brame de Sologne 3* – Muides sur Loire (7 min)

– Le Prieuré de Boulogne 4* – Tour-en-Sologne (15 min)

– Fleur de Loire 5* (opening summer 2022) – Blois (20 min)
– Relais des Trois Châteaux 4* – Cour-Cheverny (22 min)
– Les Sources de Cheverny 5* – Cheverny (25 min)

DISABLED ACCESS

—

– Areas with disabled access: reception, ground floor of the
keep, media room, lapidary deposit, coach room, café
d’Orléans, Autour du puits (catering point), toilets, shop.
Wheelchairs for loan*.
– HistoPad: version adapted for people with reduced
mobility, French sign language version, audiodescription
version for the visually impaired.
– Electric vehicles to discover the surroundings of the
chateau.

OTHER FACILITIES

—

– In the chateau
Free

 heelchairs, pushchairs and
W
cane seats on loan*

– Near the parking areas
Free

* According to availability.

Wheelchairs
on loan*
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PRICES

—
G

 ree of charge for one driver
F
and one tour leader per coach
(according to services purchased)

Tourism professionals,
preferential prices, on simple
request addressed to
devtour@chambord.org

GROUP

—

– Guided tours (2)

DAYS (per person)

– Chateau, horses and birds of prey
					
– Wine tasting in the chateau		

€160 per guide

€60 adult
€33 child (1)
€60

€60 adult
– Christmas at the chateau		
					 €30 child (1)

€4 to €12 per person
– HistoPad (2) €5 per HistoPad

ACTIVITIES AND LEISURE
—

CATERING (2) (per person)

G – Wine tasting in the chateau (2)

—

 Classic menu for adult 		
–
– Classic menu for children (under 13 years)
– Gourmet menu
		
– Menu for children (under 13 years)		
– Aperitif (as part of a classic menu)		
– Cheese (as part of a classic menu)		

30 people max. per guide

€35
€18
€48
€18
€5
€3

€12 per person

G – Horse and bird of prey show

€12 per person

– Ride in an electric vehicle
4 people max. per vehicle

45 min • €25 the electric vehicle

– Electric punt hire

VISIT THE CHATEAU
—
G – Admission fee to the chateau and the gardens for adult

group and works councils
€13 per person

– Admission fee to the chateau: 18-25 years from EU
• from March to October €3 per person (in a group)
• from November to February Free
– Admission fee to the chateau: 6-17 years
• from March to October €3 per child (in a group)
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• from November to February Free

5 people max. per punt

30 min • €22 per electric punt

– Bicycle hire adult
1h • €7 per bike
2h • €12 per bike
4h • €18 per bike

VISIT THE FOREST
—
– Guided tour of the reserve in a coach and tasting
€430 per coach

SMALL GROUPS
—

– Tasting of wines and Chambord products in a private
chateau room 15 people max.
€400 per group

SCHOOLS AND GROUPS
OF CHILDREN
—
“Educational activities” brochure (in French) available on
chambord.org, “groups” section.
For more information, contact the booking department.

Booking
Tel.: +33 (0)2 54 50 50 40
reservations@chambord.org

– Guided tour of the reserve in an all-terrain vehicle
7 people max. per vehicle

€200 per private vehicle
SAVE TIME

PRESTIGE VISITS
—

– Exclusive guided tour
 2h00 • Chateau
1h30 • Reserve
Prices on request
(1)

Under 13 years
In addition to admission fee to the chateau

(2)  

ADVANCE PURCHASE
OF GROUP (E-)TICKETS

—

Preferential rates are offered for group
purchases of admission (e-)tickets
(discount per ticket according to quantity
of tickets purchased).
The tickets allow visitors to avoid the ticket
office line and are valid for 2 years.
See page 11

devtour@chambord.org
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to Paris

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
—

Orléans

YOUR GROUP ADVANTAGES
– Free of charge for one driver and one tour leader per coach
(according to services purchased)
– Free parking for coaches and minibuses
(see conditions page 20)
– Priority cash desk for groups at the chateau
– Group lunch: dedicated rooms in the chateau or in the park
– Booking service open 7 days a week (high season)
– Day packages
– Free speaking rights for guides holding a professional card

Talcy
A28

to Nantes

Blois

Tours

Amboise

Beauregard
Chaumontsur-Loire

Chinon
A10

to Bordeaux

Loches

MONT
SAINT-MICHEL
NANTES

The French formal gardens are closed 30 minutes before the
chateau.

PARIS
CHAMBORD

BORDEAUX

ACCESS
 nder 2 hours
U
south of Paris
 H FROM PARIS BY COACH
2
25 min from Blois, 50 min from Orléans and Tours.
 0 MIN FROM PARIS BY TRAIN
8
From Paris-Austerlitz station, alight at Blois-Chambord (1hr20).
BY PLANE
O
 rly (2hrs) or Roissy-Charles de Gaulle airports (2hrs30).
Tours airport (1h) / Nantes Atlantique airport (3hrs)

BOOKING
• April to October: 7 days a week from 9am to 6pm
(5pm week ends and legal holidays),
• November to March: Monday through Saturday from 9am
to 5pm (except legal holidays).

TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
Tel.: +33 (0)2 54 50 40 36
devtour@chambord.org



Tel.: +33 (0)2 54 50 50 40
reservations@chambord.org – www.chambord.org
Information contained in this document is subject to modification and is in no manner
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ZooParc
de Beauval

Azay-le-Rideau

• April to October and Christmas holidays: 9am - 6pm
(last admission: 5.30pm)
• November to March: 9am - 5pm (last admission: 4.30pm)

Cheverny

Chenonceau

CHATEAU OPENING HOURS

Open all year round apart from 1 January, the last Monday of
November and 25 December.

Villesavin

Villandry

A85

Nantes

Amboise

Blois

Chambord

